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U7s

Session 8 Striking & Shooting

Stage

Organization (Diagram+Rules)

Click to insert session diagram

Progression:
-Specify how the ball must be
struck

DISCOVERY QUESTION
-What did you have to do to get
the ball in the goal?
-What part of your foot did you
use?

-Ankle locked, non-kicking foot
toward target, Head up
-Proper pace on the ball
Discover Question:
-Where do you need to strike the
ball? Why?

Click to insert session diagram

Activity 3

CLEAN YOUR ROOM
Two teams. Divide gird into
three portions. The central
portion (the buffer zone) is
6yds wide and no one can
enter it. Place three goals
(3yds each) at the far ends
of the grid. Players in each
team will try to shoot/pass
and score below knee
height in any of the other
team’s goals

Progression:
-Have the player release the ball
over his head and shoot on goal
before the third bounce.
-Use both feet.
-Hit ball before it stops rolling.

- Proper technique
-Accuracy

Activity 2

MARBLES:
Each person w/ ball but kids
in pairs. First kid kicks ball
5-10 yrds away. Other
player passes their ball and
tries to hit first players ball.
If hit they get a point. If not
then first player tries to hit
2nd player's ball. Restart
after each point

Key Coaching Points

-Shooting technique/ keep ball low -Quick shot not power
-Body and ball awareness
-Strike ball at or above center
-Accuracy
-Proper body position (next to ball,
leaning over etc...)

Activity 1

LEG SHOOTING (10-15min)
Players stand with their
back to goal and their feet
apart. Each player releases
his ball through his feet,
and then chases it to shoot
on goal. Let them explore
using all parts of the foot to
shoot (even toe because
there are times for toe
shots/passes in the game)

Objectives

-Accuracy
-Dribbling and shooting
-Technique

Click to insert session diagram

Progression
-Ball must be moving when it's hit
-Weak foot only
-2 touches before shot

- Have fun
- Point out any of the above
objectives to kids as they are
playing

Final Game

5v5

Click to insert session diagram

-Head up and find target then
head down and strike ball
-Technique especially planting foot
-Choosing correct goal
DISCOVERY QUESTION
-What did you have to think about
before shooting
-What part of the foot did you use?
Why?

- Limit comments to one or two of
the above coaching points
COACHING REMINDER:
Kids need to learn basic terms like;
offense, defense, goal side, end
line, goal kick. Ask them often
what they mean, they will forget
from one week to the next.
HOMEWORK:
Have kids do "Leg Shooting"
activity 10 times right foot 10 times
left
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